Cognac
Courvoisier V.S. - 8
This blend sees eight to twelve years aging in French oak from the
Limousin and Troncais forests. A beautiful bouquet of wild flowers with
silky notes of vanilla and dried apricot fruit.

Remy Martin V.S.O.P - 10
Fine Champagne Cognac from the two best crus. Golden amber color,
smoothness, complex yet balanced, perfectly mature. Dark amber,
fresh full nose with notes of vanilla, oak, dried rose and apricot. Very
mellow with a short, slightly warm finish.

Brandy
E & J V.S.O.P.

-6

Pressed from fine varietal grapes and charcoal filtered to create a most rich, rare
and remarkable brandy. Mellowed in American white oak casks to highlight the
delicate grape flavors. Exceptionally smooth, complex & aromatic brandy.

St. Remy V.S.O.P. - 7
Made with the finest grapes in France, St. Remy brandy has
been enjoyed by many for its exceptional smoothness and finish.

Asbach Uralt

- 10

A fine old brandy from Germany. Double distilled and matured in oak barrels
over a long period until acquiring it’s unique, unmistakable taste &
full-bodied, rounded flavor.

Ports
Cockburn’s Porto - 9
Anno Late Bottled Vintage LBV, is created by only the best wines of a single year.
Wines are gently aged in wooden casks for 4/6 years. to develop a rich, lingering,
fruity & full bodied character, blended in Cockburn’s unique house style.
Sandeman Reserve Porto - 8
Est. by George Sandeman in 1790, from Portugal. Blended with the finest wines,
this reserve is rich in red fruit aromas with a touch of age, creating an elegant
reflection of flavors. Great with creamy cheeses or rich chocolate desserts.

Hardy’s Whiskers Blake Tawny Port - 10
The prize of Australia, this classic Tawny Port has been around since 1900. The
tranquility of the Hardy‘s vineyard, is said to help enrich this smooth & mellow
classic Tawny Port. 8 years of aging gives it a woody and rich fruit
flavor, popular as a wonderful after-dinner cordial.

Sherry
Williams & Humbert Drysack - 8
A distinctive blend of Palomino grapes aged in oak casks. Medium dry,
bright amber color with deep yet delicate nutty bouquet. It is a wine
for all occasions, a perfect partner before or after a meal.

Cordials
Grande Absente
B & B D.O.M.
Bailey’s Original & Caramel Irish Cream
Campari
Caravella Limoncello
Chambord Royale De France
Cointreau
Di Saronno Amaretto
Drambuie
Fireball Cinnamon
Frangelico Hazelnut
Godiva Chocolate
Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge
Jagermeister
Kahlua
PAMA Pomegranate
Patron XO Café
Rumple Minze
Sambuca Roman

